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 The Exam Paper Will Consist of:  
 
The Common Entrance examination in Latin will comprise a 60-minute 
Paper.  All pupils will attempt a level 2 paper. 
 
Question 1 (15 marks) 
Candidates will be asked a series of questions to test comprehension of the first 
paragraph (45 words or so) of a passage. 
Question 2 (30 marks) 
Candidates will be asked to translate into good English the second paragraph (about 
50 
words) of the passage. 
Question 3 (20 marks) 
Candidates will be asked a series of questions to test their knowledge of the 
grammar and 
their ability to give a simple English derivation based on the final paragraph (about 
30 
words) of the passage. They will also be asked to perform some simple manipulation 
of 
the language and some translation into Latin, using vocabulary provided. 
Question 4 (10 marks) 
This section will offer a choice of eight questions on non-linguistic studies (two 
from each 
of the four topic areas). Candidates are to attempt one of these questions. 
  

Pupils should: 
 Look carefully at the marks allocated  

 Spend the following approximately on each question 

Question 1 = 10-15 minutes  

Question 2 = 20-25 minutes  

Question 3 = 15 minutes  

Question 4 = 5-10 minutes  

 

 Ensure that translations make sense  

 Check English to Latin sentences carefully 
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Vocabulary 
 
CE vocab from Belmont website (Academic Latin wordlist )  All level 1 words plus 
the following from level 2. 
 
Deus i m -   god 
Miles militis m  - soldier 
Navis navis f  -  ship 
Advenio ire adveni adventum   -   arrive/come to 
Dux ducis m   -  leader 
Copiae -   forces 
Mare maris  n   -  sea 
Ventus i m - wind 
Verbum i n - word 
Haec  -  these 
Nam   -   for/because 
Occido ere occidi -     kill 
Tum  -  then 
Ubi  - when 
Et..... et  -  both ....and 
Tristis -    sad 
Carus a   um -   dear/beloved 
Voco(1)  -   call/summon 
Pater patris m  -    father 
Se  - himself   
Nomen nominis n  - name(nomine =by name /called) 
Exeo ire ivi -  go out/ leave 
Discedo ere discessi   -  depart/ leave 
Urbs urbis f   - city 
     

Grammar 
 
Nouns  declensions  1,2 and 3 all cases, meanings and endings 
 
Remember neuter nouns nom voc acc plural  =  a 
 
NB n  mare 
     v  mare  
     a  mare 
      g  maris 
     d   mari 
     ab   mari 
trans mare   across the sea 
 
 

Verbs   
Conjugations 1 2 3(3.5) 4  Principal parts of verbs 
and therefore  the following tenses----- 
present  
imperfect 
future 
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perfect  
pluperfect 
 
NB  look out for future tense in speech  as well as imperatives 
 
Imperatives 
Ama amate 
Sede sedete  etc. 
 
Irregular verbs sum  possum   
Remember possum always goes with an infinitive  eg poterunt videre  they will be 
able to see      
Potest videre he is able to see or he can see 
 
 
Also know:  
 issimus/a /um  = superlative  
Eg fortissimus     very brave 
 
Meus/ tuus/ suus agree with noun 
 
Eg video tuam filiam  I see your daughter 
  Vidit suam filiam he saw his daughter 
 
Que  means and( eg puella puerque ==the girl and boy) note the position of que 
 
Remember to look at endings when translating.  Find the subject first. If you cannot 
find it( ie there’s no nominative)   then look for it hidden in the verb(  I you he etc.) 
 

Non- linguistic 
 
Slaves   jobs/ freedom(manumission)/ becoming a slave 
Houses  plan/rooms in Latin 
Heracles   12 tasks key names 
Odysseus and the sirens(haven’t covered yet but you can read if you wish) 
 

References:  

Vocab = Belmont website (see above) 

Grammar = Notes in exercise books and Cyberlatin.com (click on year 8 
common entrance) 

Non- linguistic = Usborne Greek Mythology. 
 

CE practice papers are available from the ISEB website and the 
Belmont Classics department.  
 


